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CLUB EIMMIE MONTHLY PLAYTIME PACKS PROMPTS 
EVERYONE TO GET ALL DOLLED UP, ADORABLY  

Gingerbread Baking Set, One Of Dozens Of Open-Ended Play Adventures  
Sized Perfectly For A Girl And Her 18” Dolls, Makes THE Perfect Present 

Cleveland, OH (October 6, 2020) – What could be better than unwrapping a gift from Grandma this December? 
Getting an adventure delivered from Grandma every month with Club Eimmie ($12.99 introductory offer, then 
$19.99/mo.)! Little girls who indulge in imaginative play with their 18” doll pals will be inspired with fresh 
outfits, accessories or playsets sized perfectly for dolly. Sometimes there’s a matching outfit for the big girl! 

Gingerbread Baking Set is the sweetest starter kit to kick off the holidays, especially this 
year as many families are social distancing. Giftwrap some love for baking cookies with 
this full-size apron and matching hat for girls ages 3-years-old and up and their 18” doll. 
Then in four weeks, subscribers are treated to their next package. 

Each monthly package works with any 18” doll already in her toybox from American 
Girl and My Life to Our Generation dolls. Club Eimmie also sells 18” multicultural dolls 
at value pricing. These exciting packages are full of 
fun delivered safely to the house -- no shopping or 
store visits required! Beyond the pretty clothes and 
possibilities for exploration are the membership 
benefits of card-carrying Club Eimmie girls.  

“Crafts, easy recipes, coloring sheets! Club Eimmie 
Girls get a whole month’s worth of fun activities,” 

explains parent company and online retailer Orange Onions Chief of Staff 
Christine Vazquez. “We tuck in puzzles or games and Play Prompts aimed 
at sparking their untapped imaginations. We’ve discovered it keeps them playing in new ways with the toys 
they already have while they await their next shipment.” 

Toy industry gurus have noticed the joy that comes with membership with these monthly kits, earning Club 
Eimmie multiple honors including Tillywig Top Fun Award and Creative Child Creative Play of the Year 2019 
Award. 

“Club Eimmie delivers to each subscriber's doorstep a much-anticipated 
monthly package whose contents inspire an immense amount of imaginative 
play. Signing up for Club Eimmie is fast and easy and cancellable at any time,” 
begins the gushing review in the Tillywig Holiday 2019 Guide. “Members 
receive ongoing monthly Playtime Packs (each of which is unique), containing a 
colorful assortment of items such as 18" doll clothing, playsets and accessories 
valued at more than $30 per pack. Each Club Eimmie shipment also includes an 
illustrated postcard ready to be colored in and mailed to friends or family. Club 



members also gain access to dozens of downloadable sheets offering a 
wide range of entertaining and educational activities. Mom and Dad 
greatly appreciate the host of essential skills kids naturally develop as a 
consequence of all the constructive hands-on play. The abundant 
pleasures inherent in having Club Eimmie packs delivered to the your 
door each month - the child's anticipatory excitement, the dramatic 
arrival/opening of each package, the surprise element as to what's inside, 
and the countless hours of imaginative play that ensue - represents a 
remarkable value that benefits the entire family!” 

 
Let’s face it, with the school year and work world upended, anything that gives little ones a balance with screen  
time is invaluable. Club Eimmie’s clothing, playsets and accessories prompt real playtimes for healthier, happier 
(dare we say more imaginative) kids.  
 
Parents can submit their email at https://eimmie.com/ to download a Kindness Bingo Sheet where small kind acts 
make everyone in the house a winner. Their lively blog expands playtime with clever activities for doll-lovers. How 
about crafting a Doll Clubhouse with cardboard boxes (this week’s Amazon shipments?) and wrapping paper! Full 
instructions including printed window templates are online and can be watched from Facebook Live postings.  
 
ORDERING IS EASY 
Holiday shoppers can purchase monthly, 6-month prepaid or 12-month pre-paid packages at 
https://eimmie.com/pages/holiday2020. Recommended ages are 3- to 12-years-old. 
 
Holiday 2020 Promotion 
Sign up before Hanukkah/Christmas 2020 for a one-time $12.99 introductory kit with the Gingerbread Baking Set. 
Then be billed $19.99/month. You may cancel at any time.  
 
6 Month Prepaid • $99.99 or $16.67/month 
Club members will receive the adorable holiday apron set as their first pack, and then 5 additional monthly Playtime 
Packs delivered straight to their door. With 6 prepaid kits, it’s like getting one month free! This is the club’s most 
popular membership.  
 
12 Month Prepaid • $179.99 or $14.99/month 
For the best value and a truly WOW gift, this one-year membership will keep the smiles coming until next Christmas 
or Hanukkah. Twelve surprise packages arrive right to her door with sweet playtime packs that might include a 
bathing suit and beach adventure or a safari outfit with pith helmet and little lion, monkey and elephant. Imagine the 
thank you notes or phone calls coming each month as the little girl in your life expresses her happiness. 
 
Moms and Grandmoms of club members express their happiness at the club’s Amazon site with rave unfiltered 
reviews: 

 Such a great value & so much fun every month! My granddaughter always sends me a pic when she gets her box 
 Amazing doll clothes and accessories. These clothes fit the My Life dolls from Walmart beautifully. My daughter 

(8) cannot wait each month for her mail. We are going on month 4 and have not been disappointed at all.   
 My daughter really loved the outfit. I loved the quality. The package was nicely done as well. I received mine as a 

first- time purchase. She loved the color and the little night mask for the doll. Great product! 
 
ABOUT ORANGE ONIONS 
At Orange Onions, Taylor Toy, Playtime by Eimmie and Plushible.com, toys are our passion, and we believe in 
creating gift worthy, heirloom quality toy products that last through years of playtime and beyond. Although a few of 
our exciting brand ventures may be young, Orange Onions is an established and successful online retailer offering 
big name brands at deeply discounted prices in marketplaces all over the internet since 2007. We've taken our 
decade's worth of eCommerce experience and coupled it with a worldwide logistical network to make it easy and 



affordable to own high quality, timeless toys and gifts. Orange Onions is a proud member of the Toy Association, 
championing the benefits of play. 


